
WOCD Information
Window Opening Control Device

WOCD Testing Procedure for Starmark Evo Double Hung Windows  
(7500 Series) Using the Single Action WOCD Latch):

WOCD Testing Procedure for Starmark Evo Double Hung Windows  
(7500 Series) Using the Dual Action WOCD Latch:

WOCD Testing Procedure for Starmark Evo Casement Series Windows  
(CA 7500 Series):

WOCD device is located on the outer sides of the top sash.

WOCD device is located on framing of the window.

WOCD device is located on framing of the window.

Window Opening Control Devices (WOCD) are available on our Starmark Evo Advanced Polymeric Composite Double 
Hungs (7500 Series) and Casements (CA 7500 Series). As of 2018, more states are adapting this feature into their window 
manufacturing and installation regulations. The benefit of these latches is the added precaution it gives you and your family. 
When activated, the device will allow the window to be opened no more than four inches. If you would like to open the 
window fully, you can deactivate the device and when you close the window the device automatically reactivates.

The WOCD is available in White, Matte Bronze, Antique Brass and Brushed Nickel for Starmark Evo Double Hungs (7500 
Series) as well as a standard option for our Starmark Evo Casements (CA 7500 Series).

1. Raise the window sash ensuring that the device is activated and the window is limited from opening more  
than four inches. 

2. While the window is closed, disengage the device. The window should now be able to open beyond the limit position. 
3. To reactive, simply close the window and the device will automatically reactivate. The window should once again be 

limited from opening beyond four inches

1. Raise the window sash ensuring that the device is activated and the window is limited from opening more  
than four inches.

2. While the window is closed, disengage the device by pushing the red tab down and then pushing the outer tab in to 
release it. The window should now be able to open beyond the limit position.

3. To reactive, simply lower the sash and the device will automatically reactivate. The window should once again be 
limited from opening beyond four inches.

1. Open the casement window ensuring that the device is activated and the window is limited from opening  
beyond four inches.

2. While the window is open, press and slide the red button up and continue to open the window beyond the limit 
position. The window should now be able to fully open.

3. To reactivate, simply close the window allowing the sash arm stud to automatically engage again. When re-opening 
the window, it should once again be limited from opening beyond four inches.

If at any point you notice that your WOCD device is not operating correctly or is no longer effective, please 
contact your certified dealer to order replacement parts.


